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ABSTRACT
Background
Gender dysphoria is described as a mismatch between an individual's experienced or expressed gender and their assigned gender, based
on primary or secondary sexual characteristics. Gender dysphoria can be associated with clinically significant psychological distress and
may result in a desire to change sexual characteristics. The process of adapting a person's sexual characteristics to their desired sex is
called ‘transition.'
Current guidelines suggest hormonal and, if needed, surgical intervention to aid transition in transgender women, i.e. persons who aim to
transition from male to female. In adults, hormone therapy aims to reverse the body's male attributes and to support the development of
female attributes. It usually includes estradiol, antiandrogens, or a combination of both. Many individuals first receive hormone therapy
alone, without surgical interventions. However, this is not always sufficient to change such attributes as facial bone structure, breasts, and
genitalia, as desired. For these transgender women, surgery may then be used to support transition.
Objectives
We aimed to assess the efficacy and safety of hormone therapy with antiandrogens, estradiol, or both, compared to each other or placebo,
in transgender women in transition.
Search methods
We searched MEDLINE, the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL), Embase, Biosis Preview, PsycINFO, and PSYNDEX.
We carried out our final searches on 19 December 2019.
Selection criteria
We aimed to include randomised controlled trials (RCTs), quasi-RCTs, and cohort studies that enrolled transgender women, age 16 years
and over, in transition from male to female. Eligible studies investigated antiandrogen and estradiol hormone therapies alone or in
combination, in comparison to another form of the active intervention, or placebo control.
Data collection and analysis
We used standard methodological procedures expected by Cochrane to establish study eligibility.
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Main results
Our database searches identified 1057 references, and after removing duplicates we screened 787 of these. We checked 13 studies for
eligibility at the full text screening stage. We excluded 12 studies and identified one as an ongoing study. We did not identify any completed
studies that met our inclusion criteria. The single ongoing study is an RCT conducted in Thailand, comparing estradiol valerate plus
cyproterone treatment with estradiol valerate plus spironolactone treatment. The primary outcome will be testosterone level at three
month follow-up.
Authors' conclusions
We found insufficient evidence to determine the efficacy or safety of hormonal treatment approaches for transgender women in transition.
This lack of studies shows a gap between current clinical practice and clinical research. Robust RCTs and controlled cohort studies are
needed to assess the benefits and harms of hormone therapy (used alone or in combination) for transgender women in transition. Studies
should specifically focus on short-, medium-, and long-term adverse effects, quality of life, and participant satisfaction with the change in
male to female body characteristics of antiandrogen and estradiol therapy alone, and in combination. They should also focus on the relative
effects of these hormones when administered orally, transdermally, and intramuscularly. We will include non-controlled cohort studies in
the next iteration of this review, as our review has shown that such studies provide the highest quality evidence currently available in the
field. We will take into account methodological limitations when doing so.

PLAIN LANGUAGE SUMMARY
Does hormone therapy help transgender women undergoing gender reassignment to transition?
Background
Transgender women may feel that they have been born in a body with the wrong sexual characteristics. This may result in significant
psychological distress (gender dysphoria) and the desire to adapt their male physical and sexual characteristics to be more consistent with
their experienced female gender. This is a process called transition. If measures to aid transition are not taken, this can result in greater
psychological distress. One of the medical treatments given to help transgender women with male bodies to achieve transition is synthetic
female hormones. These hormones can be taken by mouth, absorbed through the skin or injected into muscle.
Study characteristics
We looked for randomised controlled trials (RCTs) that included transgender women (age 16 and over) in transition from male to female.
RCTs are a type of research study that can reduce the possibility of several types of bias. To be included in this review, studies needed to
compare different hormone treatments used to support transgender women to transition (oestrogen alone, testosterone blockers alone,
or oestrogen in combination with testosterone blockers), or compare these hormone treatments to placebos (fake or dummy treatments
that appear to be the same as the actual treatment, but have no medical effects). We wanted to see whether hormone treatments help
transgender women to make a transition that they are happy with. We also wanted to look at whether there were any health risks of the
treatment.
Key results
We searched for studies up to 19 December 2019. We were unable to find any relevant completed studies that we could include. We did
find one ongoing study that aimed to recruit all of the people taking part in the study by the end of 2020. This study is comparing the
effects of estradiol valerate plus cyproterone treatment with estradiol valerate plus spironolactone treatment in transitioning transgender
women in Thailand.
Quality of evidence
Our review found no RCTs that looked at whether hormone therapies are effective and safe when used to help transgender women to
transition. Therefore, high-quality RCTs are needed to research these questions.
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BACKGROUND

Description of the intervention

Description of the condition

Current guidelines suggest hormonal and, if needed, surgical
treatment of gender dysphoria in transgender women (WPATH
2011). Hormone therapy aims to suppress the development of, or to
reverse, male attributes that have already developed. At the same
time, hormones aim to develop female attributes. However, where
male characteristics have already developed in adult males, such as
in the bone structure of the face, hormones are not effective. Other
treatments, such as surgery, would be required to change these
(WPATH 2011).

There is a growing trend towards de-psychopathologisation of
transgenderism (Drescher 2014; ATME 2015). There is an emerging
consensus that transgenderism is not a psychiatric disorder
(WPATH 2011). For instance, the 11th Revision of the International
Classification of Diseases (ICD-11) (WHO 2018) no longer classifies
transgenderism as a behavioural and personality disorder, but has
instead drafted the term "gender incongruence" to describe gender
dysphoria.
In contrast, the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders, Fifth Edition (DSM–5) (DSM-5 2013) describes gender
dysphoria as a "marked incongruence between one’s experienced/
expressed gender and assigned gender, of at least six months
duration, as manifested by at least two of the following"
characteristics:
• A marked incongruence between one’s experienced/expressed
gender and primary and/or secondary sex characteristics
(or, in young adolescents, the anticipated secondary sex
characteristics);
• A strong desire to be rid of one’s primary and/or secondary
sex characteristics because of a marked incongruence with
one’s experienced/expressed gender (or, in young adolescents, a
desire to prevent the development of the anticipated secondary
sex characteristics);
• A strong desire for the primary and/or secondary sex
characteristics of the other gender;
• A strong desire to be of the other gender (or some alternative
gender different from one’s assigned gender);
• A strong desire to be treated as the other gender (or some
alternative gender different from one’s assigned gender);
• A strong conviction that one has the typical feelings and
reactions of the other gender (or some alternative gender
different from one’s assigned gender).
Gender dysphoria has been defined as associated with "clinically
significant distress or impairment in social, occupational or other
important areas of functioning" (Zucker 2016), which may lead
to substantial suffering in affected people (Deutsch 2016a; Soll
2018). Gender dysphoria may result in the desire to modify one's
physical and sexual characteristics to be consistent with those
of the experienced gender. This process of adaptation is called
transition.
The treatments applied in transition differ from those used for
maintenance of the new sexual characteristics. Currently, there
is uncertainty about the value of hormone therapy as a sole
intervention, or when combined with surgery, for transition from
male to female. This Cochrane Review specifically focuses on
‘transgender women in transition from male to female,' a definition
that includes biological males aiming to adapt their sexual
characteristics to be consonant with those of females.
A meta-analysis that analyzed 21 studies on the prevalence of
gender dysphoria (of which 12 studies contained evaluable data)
estimated an overall prevalence of transgender women with gender
dysphoria at 6.8 per 100,000 individuals (Arcelus 2015).

The guidelines of the Endocrine Society working group suggest
treatment with both oestrogens and antiandrogens (Hembree
2017). Oestrogens can be administered as either oral oestrogen,
absorbed through transdermal estradiol patches, or by injection of
estradiol valerate or estradiol cypionate. The application frequency
differs depending on the patient’s reaction to the agent and
the administration regimen; it could be multiple times per day
or once every two weeks. Meanwhile, antiandrogens such as
spironolactone or cyproterone acetate (CPA) are commonly taken
orally. Additionally, it is possible to block male puberty by
treatment with gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH) agonist
injections (Hembree 2017).
While not every transgender woman undergoes hormone therapy
in her transition, this intervention is still widely used (Hembree
2017). We know of no studies identifying the ratio of patients who
undergo hormone therapy, nor do we know of studies investigating
how much time passes between the start of transition (the decision
to transition) and the start of hormone therapy. We are not aware
of any studies on how often antiandrogens are being prescribed
in addition to or instead of 17-beta-estradiol, how often they are
being taken, or which kinds of androgens are in use besides CPA and
spironolactone.

How the intervention might work
Several hormonal substances and combinations are used clinically
for hormone therapy in transitioning women. CPA is a progestin,
steroidal anti-androgen and anti-gonadotropin that blocks the
receptors for testosterone (T) and dihydrotestosterone (DHT), and
thereby prevents these steroidal hormones from exerting their
androgenic effects. Hence, it stops processes like body hair growth,
hair loss on the head, male body fat distribution and others
(Figg 2010; WPATH 2011). According to the World Professional
Association for Transgender Health (WPATH) guidelines, it is
possible to suppress puberty with GnRH analogues or progestins
such as medroxyprogesterone (WPATH 2011).
Spironolactone acts as a weak androgen receptor antagonist
(Wenqing 2005). It also causes an increase in oestradiol levels
(Thompson 1993), so that further virilisation is prevented and
feminisation occurs (WPATH 2011).
17-beta-estradiol is used to feminise the external appearance
(WPATH 2011). It binds to oestrogen receptors and thus ensures
gene expression, which in turn feminises appearance (Hye-Rim
2012). In addition, estradiol suppresses gonadal testosterone
production via the control systems of the hypothalamus (Hayes
2000).
Feminisation therapy aims to adapt the physical appearance
and experience of the male body to that of a female body, by
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inducing breast growth, softening facial features, and inducing
other physical changes commonly considered to comprise a
feminine appearance (WPATH 2011). For this purpose, oral
or transdermal oestrogen is recommended, and therapy with
oestrogen in combination with antiandrogens is most common.
Co-treatment with antiandrogens minimises the required dose of
oestrogen, and thereby reduces the potential risks of oestrogen
identified in previous studies (Schürmeyer 1986; Prior 1989). Some
antiandrogens are approved by WPATH, such as spironolactone,
cyproterone acetate, GnRH analogues like goserelin, and 5-alphareductase inhibitors like finasteride (WPATH 2011).

2011). It is necessary to determine whether subsequent trials have
provided additional evidence for efficacy, or whether there is still a
lack of evidence for these desired outcomes.

Why it is important to do this review

Criteria for considering studies for this review

Antiandrogens like CPA and spironolactone are prescribed
to transgender women in transition by clinicians, including
gynaecologists and endocrinologists (Schneider 2006; Flütsch
2015), and they are commonly considered to be valuable drugs to
support transition (WPATH 2011; Hembree 2017). However, clinical
evidence suggests that taking these drugs can result in adverse
events; for example, CPA has significant potential for causing
depression and for worsening depressive symptoms (Seal 2012).
There is also some concern that CPA can lead to other psychiatric,
neurological, and metabolic disorders (Griard 1978; Ramsay
1990; Oberhammer 1996; Giltay 2000; Calderón 2009; Bessone
2015). The most common adverse effects of spironolactone
are hyperkalaemia, dehydration and hyponatraemia (Greenblatt
1973). Furthermore, spironolactone might have an influence on
feelings of anxiety (Fox 2016).

Types of studies

Other studies from the 1980s and 90s reported that there
were adverse effects from high-dose estradiol, but these studies
used ethinyl estradiol or equine premarin (equine estradiol)
instead of bioidentical 17-beta-estradiol; and used progestins,
instead of bioidentical progesterone. This may have contributed
to the adverse effect profile of these specific treatments (Prior
1989). Unlike the bioidentical alternatives used today (hormone
preparations made from plant sources that are similar or identical
to human hormones), substances administered in the past
(e.g. equine oestrogens, ethinyl estradiol) were associated with
more diverse adverse effects like thrombophilia, cardiovascular
problems, breast and prostate cancer, as well as liver, adrenal gland
and neural dysfunction (Griard 1978; Calderón 2009; Asscheman
2011). The health risks attributed to estradiol doses high enough
to suppress androgens have not been found in the parenteral or
transdermal application of bioidentical estradiol (Hembree 2017).
Thus, it is unclear why those estradiol doses should be kept low
in order to make the addition of androgen antagonists like CPA or
spironolactone necessary.
In light of discussions among experts (Seal 2012; Wierckx 2014),
and current recommendations for hormonal gender affirmation
treatment (WPATH 2011) (which are strongly based on the values
and preferences of health consumers), it is necessary to review
the evidence from trials that show results for outcomes such
as feminisation, satisfactory sexual function, reduced gender
dysphoria, and improved quality of life (e.g. Murad 2010).
In 2017, the overall quality of evidence relating to these outcomes
was classified as low (Hembree 2017). In 2011, WPATH summarised
the situation as follows. "There is a need for further research on the
effects of hormone therapy without surgery, and without the goal
of maximum physical feminisation or masculinisation" (WPATH

OBJECTIVES
We aimed to assess the efficacy and safety of hormone therapy
with antiandrogens, estradiol, or both, compared to each other or
placebo, in transgender women in transition.

METHODS

We aimed to include randomised controlled trials (RCTs), quasiRCTs and controlled cohort studies.
We chose to include quasi-RCTs and cohort studies due to the low
prevalence of the condition and the consequent current scarcity of
RCTs (WPATH 2011).
Types of participants
We aimed to include studies that enrolled transgender women, age
16 years and over, in transition from male to female. Transitioning
is defined as the process of changing one's gender profile or sexual
characteristics (or both) to accord with one's sense of gender
identity (WPATH 2011). Transition as a concept thus encompasses
several aspects, e.g. social, psychological, or physical aspects, or
a combination of these. There is consistency in the literature on
when the transition begins: namely, with the decision to change
a person's gender assignment (Brown 1996). However, we did not
differentiate among any supposed phases of the respective types
of transitions. Depending on the personal situation, the process of
transition (which may include the decision to transition, gathering
of information, gathering of experience, medical treatment and
change of social role), can take very different periods of time,
usually several months to years. Therefore, it is difficult to
distinguish certain 'phases' of this process. When focusing on
hormone therapy, the transition term can be more precisely
defined. The transition process lasts as long as patients are in the
process of changing their sexual characteristics (WPATH 2011).
We aimed to include studies with participants age 16 years and
older because, according to currently applied guidelines, this is
the age when patients start being treated with hormone therapy.
Patients below this age are usually being treated with puberty
blockers, which are outside the scope of this review (WPATH 2011).
Types of interventions
We considered studies evaluating hormone-based interventions
only, excluding those that examined combined hormonal and
either psychological or surgical treatments. We aimed to include
studies reporting treatment with the following experimental
interventions.
• Antiandrogens (cyproterone acetate or spironolactone) and
estradiol
• Antiandrogens (cyproterone acetate or spironolactone) alone
• Estradiol alone
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For the above interventions, we considered all types of
administration: oral, sublingual, transdermal, subdermal and
intramuscular. For estradiol, we also considered bioidentical 17beta-estradiol, as well as synthetic derivatives.
We aimed to include the following comparator interventions.
• Any of the active interventions listed above
• Placebo
Although we consider placebo-controlled studies to be unethical
(Bostick 2008), we made them eligible for inclusion in this review
so that we could consider the evidence in its entirety. We did
not consider interventions consisting purely of psychological
treatment, spiritual support, or conversion therapy.
Types of outcome measures
For studies with repeated follow-up (i.e. reporting of outcomes at
multiple time points), we regarded follow-up at three to six months
as short term, six months to two years as medium term, and more
than two years as long term (WPATH 2011).
We intended to include in the descriptive section of the review
all studies that met the criteria for type of study, participants,
intervention and comparator, regardless of outcomes reported or
missing data.
Primary outcomes
• Quality of life (QoL) as measured by validated generic
instruments, e.g. Quality of Life Inventory (QOLI) (Frisch 2005);
or specific instruments, e.g. for body image, the Body Image
Quality of Life Inventory (BIQLI) (Cash 2004); or for sexual life the
Sexual Satisfaction Scale for Women (SSS-W) (Meston 2005).
• Satisfaction with change of male to female body characteristics,
as measured with validated instruments
• Adverse events specific to hormone therapy, including serious
adverse events
Secondary outcomes
• Severity of gender dysphoria/gender incongruence, e.g. as
measured with the Utrecht Gender Dysphoria Scale (UGDS)
(Schneider 2016)
• Measures of specific body changes, including:
* breast size, e.g. by measurement of bust girth;
* skin thickness, e.g. by echographic measurement (Laurent
2007);
* skin sebum production, e.g. as measured by three-hour
sebum collection with absorbent paper (Downing 1981;
Giltay 2008; Ezerskaia 2016); and
* hair growth, including hair density, diameter, growth rate and
anagen/telogen ratio (Giltay 2000; Hoffmann 2013).
• Incidence or severity of depression.
We did not include surrogate outcomes, such as serum
hormone levels (e.g. 17-beta-estradiol or testosterone). While these
measures can help with monitoring the progress of hormone
therapy, they are of little interest of themselves, especially since
individuals require varying levels of these hormones to achieve a
certain level of feminisation (Gooren 2017).

Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews

Search methods for identification of studies
Electronic searches
We searched the following electronic databases for relevant trials
up to 19 December 2019 with no restrictions based on language of
publication, date of publication, or publication status:
•
•
•
•
•
•

MEDLINE via PubMed
Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL)
Embase
Biosis Preview
PsycINFO
PSYNDEX

Our search strategy is outlined in Appendix 1. We have successfully
tested the screening methods for abstracts and titles.
Searching other resources
Had we identified any eligible studies through the electronic
searches above we would have searched the reference lists of these
in order to find additional relevant studies. We also searched the
scientific abstracts of the last two meetings of each of the following
organisations:
• American Association of Clinical Endocrinologists
• American Society of Andrology
• Berufsverband der deutschen Endokrinologen (Professional
Association of the German Endocrinologists)
• Berufsverband der Frauenärzte e.V. (Professional Association of
the Gynaecologists)
• Dachverband Reproduktionsbiologie und Medizin e.V. (Federal
Association Reproductive Biology and Medicine)
• Deutsche Gesellschaft für Endokrinologie (German Society for
Endocrinology)
• Deutsche Gesellschaft für Gynäkologie und Geburtshilfe
(German Society for Gynaecology and Obstretics)
• Endocrine Society
• European Society of Gynaecological Oncology
• European Thyroid Association
• Nordrhein-Westfälische Gesellschaft für Endokrinologie
und Diabetologie (North Rhine-Westphalian Society for
Endocrinology and Diabetology)
• Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists
• Society for Endocrinology
• Society for Gynaecologic Investigation
We also searched the following grey literature databases:
• The New York Academy of Medicine Grey Literature Report
(www.greylit.org/)
• OAIster (www.oclc.org/oaister.en.html)
• OpenGrey (www.opengrey.eu/)
Finally, in order to identify completed but unpublished or ongoing
studies, we searched the following trial registries.
• ClinicalTrials.gov (www.clinicaltrials.gov/)
of
Controlled
• metaRegister
www.controlledtrials.com/mrct/)
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• World Health Organization (WHO) International Clinical
Trials Registry Platform (ICTRP) Search Portal (www.who.int/
trialsearch/)
(www.accessdata.fda.gov/scripts/cder/
• Drugs@FDA
drugsatfda/)
Public
Assessment
Reports
(EPAR;
• European
www.ema.europa.eu/ema/index.jsp?curl=pages/medicines/
landing/epar_search.jsp)
We contacted fifteen manufacturers of hormonal agents and
experts in the field to identify unpublished or ongoing trials.

Data collection and analysis
Selection of studies
We used the reference management tool Covidence to identify
and remove potential duplicate records of relevant studies
(www.covidence.org). Two review authors (AKU and MHE)

Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews

independently scanned titles and abstracts of the remaining
records to compile a list of potential papers to potentially be
included in the review. After this, the same review authors
investigated the references in detail (as full text articles or matched
records to studies), and categorised these as ‘included studies,'
‘excluded studies,' ‘studies awaiting classification' and ‘ongoing
studies.' We executed this task in accordance with the criteria
provided in the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of
Interventions (Higgins 2011a). If there had been discrepancies or
if a consensus could not be reached, a third review author would
have adjudicated (CHA). There were no disagreements that could
not be thus resolved. Had this been the case, we would have
designated the study as ‘awaiting classification' and contacted the
study authors for clarification. We listed studies excluded during
the full text review stage, and documented the reasons for exclusion
in Characteristics of excluded studies. We included an adapted
PRISMA flow diagram outlining the study selection process (Moher
2009) (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Study Flow Diagram
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Data extraction and management
If we had found relevant studies, two review authors (AKU and
MHE) would have extracted data from all studies deemed eligible
for inclusion independently, with the help of a standardized data
extraction form that would have been pilot tested according to
Chapter 7 of the Cochrane Handbook (Higgins 2011a). We have used
Google Spreadsheets to manage all data gathered.
We would have collected data on the following items:
• General information on the study: first author, date of
publication, study dates, publication type (full text article,
abstract, unpublished), citation.
• Study methods: study design (e.g. parallel, factorial), number
of study arms, study setting (single institution, multi-centre
national, multi-centre international), study location, and length
of follow-up.
• Participant characteristics: study inclusion/exclusion criteria,
age (mean/median with range), ethnic distribution, number of
participants randomised and included in analysis, participants
lost to follow-up.
• Interventions: type of hormonal agents (for example CPA,
estradiol, progesterone, spironolactone), dose, administration
route, dosing schedule and any other associated therapies.
We would have extracted data on the sample size for each
intervention group.
• Outcomes: definition and method of assessment for each
outcome (including the adverse event classification system used
in individual studies), as well as any relevant subgroups. We
would have extracted the number of events and participants
per treatment group for dichotomous outcomes. We would also
extract the mean, standard deviation or median and range,
and number of participants per treatment group for continuous
outcomes.
• Study funding sources.
• Declarations of potential conflicts of interest reported by study
authors.
For each included study, we would have extracted the outcome
data relevant for this review, and which would be required for
the calculation of summary statistics and measures of variance. If
there had been disagreements, we would have resolved them by
discussion. If necessary, we would have consulted a third review
author (CHA). We provided key information about potentially
relevant ongoing studies, including trial identifiers, in the table of
Characteristics of ongoing studies. We would have attempted to
contact authors of included studies to obtain missing key data if
needed.
Assessment of risk of bias in included studies
If relevant studies had been found, two review authors (AKU and
MHE) would have examined all included studies to assess risk of
bias (assessment of methodological quality) independently. We
would have used the Cochrane 'Risk of bias' tool for assessing risk
of bias in RCTs, as described in the Cochrane Handbook (Higgins
2011b). We would have resolved disagreements by consensus or by
consulting a third review author (CHA). Our summary judgement
would have included a rating (low, high or unclear risk of bias) for
each domain (Higgins 2011b). We would have assessed the risk of
bias for the following domains:

Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Random sequence generation
Allocation concealment
Blinding of participants and personnel
Blinding of outcome assessment
Incomplete outcome data
Selective reporting
Other bias

We would have evaluated the risks of performance bias (blinding
of participants and personnel) and detection bias (blinding of
outcome assessment) separately for each outcome.
For any relevant cohort studies we would have used the ROBINSI tool to assess risk of bias (Sterne 2016). We would have
assessed each individual study in accordance with the guidance,
documenting the results using a spreadsheet and providing details
in ‘Risk of bias' tables. We would have documented the reasons for
our judgements, and would have included relevant quotations from
the full-text articles or from information about the study provided
by authors in the notes section of the 'Risk of bias' tables. We would
have summarised the risk of bias across domains for each primary
outcome in every included study, as well as across studies and
domains for each primary outcome.
Measures of treatment effect
Dichotomous data
We planned to summarise dichotomous data using risk ratios (RRs),
reported with 95% confidence intervals (CIs).
Continuous data
For continuous outcomes with a standard measure, we would have
summarised the obtained data as mean differences (MDs) with
95% CIs. For continuous outcomes without a standard measure,
we would have summarised data as standardized mean differences
(SMDs) with 95% CIs. Alternatively, if the mean value and variance
were missing, we would have estimated them using the methods
described in Hozo 2005, which allows estimations for mean value
and variance of a sample when only the median, range and size
of the sample are known. We would also have considered the
guidance in the Cochrane Handbook where appropriate (Higgins
2011c).
Unit of analysis issues
We planned to treat recurring events in individual participants
as single events occurring in one participant (e.g. three episodes
of major depressive disorder in one participant would have been
recorded as one participant with major depressive disorder). We
did not expect to include studies with interventions delivered at the
cluster level.
Dealing with missing data
For studies with missing data, we would have followed the
recommendations of the Cochrane Handbook (Higgins 2011d). We
would have collected dropout rates for each study group and would
have reported these in the ‘Risk of bias' table. Our preferred option
would have been to contact study authors in cases of missing data
or statistics that were not due to participant dropout (e.g. missing
statistics such as standard deviation (SD)). If missing outcome
data were not provided, then we would have attempted to impute
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data where possible and appropriate, and conduct sensitivity
analyses to assess the effect of this on the analysis. However, where
imputation is not appropriate, we would not have included the
study in the respective meta-analysis, and would have discussed
the potential impact of this in the text of the review. In the case
of participants lost to follow-up, we would have performed metaanalyses on an intention-to-treat basis. We would have performed
sensitivity analyses, excluding studies with missing outcome data,
to evaluate the impact of missing data. We would have discussed
the potential impact of missing data on review findings in the
‘Discussion' section of the full review, using a summary table if
appropriate.
Assessment of heterogeneity
We would have compared the characteristics of included studies
to identify heterogeneity of content or methodology, and to
determine the feasibility of performing a meta-analysis. We would
have deemed meta-analyses unsuitable in cases where there
was substantial content-related or methodological heterogeneity
across studies. Instead, we would have used a narrative approach
to data synthesis. Had meta-analyses been deemed appropriate,
we would have assessed statistical heterogeneity by visually
inspecting the scatter of individual study effect estimates on forest
plots and by calculating the I2 statistic (Higgins 2011c), which
gives the percentage of variability in effect estimations that can
be attributed to heterogeneity rather than to chance. We would
have considered an I2 of more than 50% to represent substantial
heterogeneity. In the case of statistical heterogeneity, we would
have conducted the prespecified subgroup and sensitivity analyses
described below to investigate the source.
Assessment of reporting biases
If we had included 10 or more studies that investigated the same
outcome, we would have used funnel plots to assess small-study
effects and publication bias. Given that several explanations are
possible for funnel plot asymmetry, we would have interpreted
results carefully (Sterne 2011).
Data synthesis
Had we identified any eligible studies, we would have provided a
narrative summary of the included studies. We would also have
conducted meta-analyses of RCTs for all relevant outcomes, where
possible, using data from studies that 1) compared the actual
hormone therapy-relevant agents or combinations of agents to
placebo, and 2) compared the actual hormone therapy-relevant
agents or combinations of agents to other hormone therapy-agents
or combinations of agents. Studies comparing two variations on
the intervention would have been pooled separately to studies
comparing the intervention to placebo. However, if there had been
significant variability in the definition of outcomes across trials, we
would have decided not to pool data.
Had we conducted meta-analyses, we would have used the MantelHaenszel approach to combine dichotomous data and calculate
RRs with 95% CIs (Higgins 2011c). For continuous outcomes (e.g.
quality of life) we would have calculated MDs or SMDs, with 95%
CIs, using the inverse variance approach. Had studies reported
the same outcome measure but some studies had reported data
on the change from baseline (e.g. mean values and standard
deviations) and others for final measurements of outcomes, they
would have been placed in subgroups in the meta-analysis and
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pooled according to guidance in the Cochrane Handbook (Higgins
2011c).
For meta-analyses, we would have used a random-effects model,
expecting the true effects to be related, but not the same, across
all studies. We would have interpreted random-effects metaanalyses with due consideration of the whole distribution of
effects, ideally by presenting a prediction interval (Higgins 2009).
A prediction interval specifies a predicted range for the true
treatment effect in an individual study (Riley 2011). In addition,
we would have performed statistical analyses according to the
statistical guidelines contained in the Cochrane Handbook (Higgins
2011c).
We would have summarised outcome data from cohort studies (e.g.
change scores) narratively.
Subgroup analysis and investigation of heterogeneity
Wherever possible, we would have considered subgroup analyses
that are structured by the following characteristics.
• Type of application of intervention (oral, transdermal,
intramuscular, subcutaneous)
• Orchiectomy before or during hormone therapy
The justification for these analyses is as follows. Pharmacokinetic
mechanisms lead to significant differences in the absorption
and metabolism of an active substance depending on the type
of application. Therefore, we would, if possible, have formed
appropriate subgroups based on the application method of the
intervention. Also, patients who have undergone an orchiectomy
could have different outcomes than those patients without
orchiectomy (Defreyne 2017).
Sensitivity analysis
We would have conducted sensitivity analyses to investigate any
potential effect of removing studies judged to be at high risk of bias
from meta-analyses. We would have classified studies as being at
high risk of bias overall if one or more domains were judged to be at
high risk. If appropriate, we would also have conducted sensitivity
analyses excluding studies with missing outcome data, or where
missing data have been imputed by the review author team. We
would also have conducted a sensitivity analysis to compare a
fixed-effect model to a random effects model where the studies in
a meta-analysis appear more homogeneous than expected.
Summary of findings and assessment of the certainty of the
evidence\
Following standard Cochrane methodology, had we identified any
included studies, we would have created a 'Summary of findings'
table for all three primary outcomes. Also following standard
Cochrane methodology, we would have used the five GRADE
considerations (risk of bias, consistency of effect, imprecision,
indirectness and publication bias) to assess the quality of the body
of evidence for each outcome, and to draw conclusions about the
quality of evidence within the text of the review.
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RESULTS
Description of studies
Results of the search
We conducted our searches on 18 January 2019 and updated
them on 19 December 2019. Through the database searches, we
identified a total of 1057 references. After removing duplicates, we
screened the titles and abstracts of 787 references. Through this
screening, we identified 13 studies to assess as full text articles.
We fully inspected these articles, and excluded 12 studies. The
remaining study was still ongoing. Therefore, we did not include
any studies in this review (Figure 1).
Of the manufacturers and experts in the field whom we
contacted,15 responded but did not report any additional studies.
Included studies
None of the reports retrieved met the inclusion criteria for this
review. Suggestions for future studies are given in Table 1
Excluded studies
We excluded all 12 of the full-text articles that we had assessed
for eligibility, either because they used an ineligible comparator or
because they used an ineligible study design. See Characteristics of
excluded studies for further details.
Ongoing studies
We identified one ongoing RCT in Thailand, comparing
spironolactone with CPA (Krasean 2019). This study started in April
2019. We describe this study in Characteristics of ongoing studies.

Risk of bias in included studies
As no studies met the inclusion criteria, it was not possible to assess
risk of bias.

Effects of interventions
As no studies met the inclusion criteria, we were unable to calculate
any effects of the interventions.

DISCUSSION
Summary of main results
No study met the inclusion criteria for this review. A total of 13
potentially eligible studies were identified, but ultimately all but
one was excluded after we assessed the full text articles. The one
remaining RCT is ongoing, and we are awaiting its publication
(Krasean 2019). We conducted a comprehensive search to identify
eligible studies for inclusion in this review. Despite more than four
decades of ongoing efforts to improve the quality of hormone
therapy for women in transition, we found that no RCTs or suitable
cohort studies have yet been conducted to investigate the efficacy
and safety of hormonal treatment approaches for transgender
women in transition.

Overall completeness and applicability of evidence
The evidence is incomplete because no studies met the inclusion
criteria for the review. This lack of studies shows a gap
between current clinical practice and clinical research, which has
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been repeatedly emphasised (Hembree 2009; Hembree 2017). If
hormone therapy is highly valued in the treatment of gender
dysphoria (Hembree 2009; WPATH 2011; Hembree 2017), then this
raises the question: why are there no RCTs or appropriate cohort
studies for this clinical condition? There is also an ethical need
for research into the efficacy and safety of hormone therapy,
particularly comparing combination therapy with CPA/estradiol
and spironolactone/estradiol to monotherapy with estradiol alone.
In view of the reported but rather alarming side-effect profiles
of CPA and spironolactone in other populations (De Bastos 2014;
Khan 2016; PG12 2019), long-term clinical studies that aim to
achieve adequate outcomes are urgently needed for the population
of transgender women in transition.The lack of reliable data on
hormone therapy for transitioning transgender women should
encourage the development of well-planned RCTs and cohort
studies to evaluate widespread empirical practice in the treatment
of gender dysphoria.
The most common reason for the exclusion of studies from
this review was the lack of a control group. We excluded some
studies because they did not meet the eligibility requirements
for study design (e.g. case series or case-control studies). Further,
interventions were not clearly defined.
Among guideline developers in the field of transgender medicine,
it has been discussed in recent years why the available evidence
remains limited (Deutsch 2016a Reilly 2019). Deutsch 2016a has
identified three main reasons, which they believe have hindered
the development of evidence based healthcare guidelines. Firstly,
a lack of research funding and institutional stigma means that the
evidence currently centres around less robust study designs, such
as retrospective studies, case series, and individual case reports
(Bockting 2016 Reisner 2016a); secondly variation in the collection
of gender identity data in observational data sets makes it difficult
to identify relevant populations and monitor their health outcomes
(Deutsch 2013 Bauer 2009); and finally, academic programmes
focused on transgender medicine are in their infancy and few exist
(Reisner 2016b), meaning there is a general lack of research and
training on this topic.
Against this background, methodological problems such as
inconsistent and missing comparison groups, uncontrolled
confounding factors, small sample size, short follow-up time and
difficulties in recording and evaluating a broad spectrum of health
outcomes (physical and mental health, social functioning and QoL)
have become apparent in hormone therapy (Deutsch 2016b). The
performance of RCTs is controversial, especially with regard to
placebo studies, and ethical and methodological objections have
been raised (e.g. violation of the principle of equipoise, Miller 2003).
However, the positive research potential of active-controlled RCTs
is acknowledged, in order to compare different types, dosages and
methods of administration of active treatments. Overall, there is a
trend in the discussion to favour not only RCTs and quasi-RCTs, but
also high-quality cohort studies conducted in a network of health
centres, hospitals and practices (Deutsch 2016a; Deutsch 2016b).

Quality of the evidence
We could not appraise the quality of the evidence because no
studies met our review's inclusion criteria.
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Potential biases in the review process
We consider our search to have been consistent and comprehensive
(including the fifteen contacts with manufacturers and experts
in the field). At each stage, the review authors independently
applied the inclusion criteria before comparing their judgements.
Reliability testing was performed in the screening phase. Even
though we were unable to test for publication bias, we think it
is unlikely that there are studies that have been conducted but
remained unpublished. The experts in the field we interviewed
believed that there was a general lack of research activity by
treatment manufacturers, and considered it very likely that no
phase IV studies have ever been conducted in this population. For
example, one expert stated that there was probably "nothing to be
kept secret."

Agreements and disagreements with other studies or
reviews
There are currently no systematic reviews in the Cochrane Library
that evaluate the effectiveness of hormone therapy for transgender
women in transition, nor are there systematic reviews that
evaluate the clinical and economic impact of hormone therapy on
transgender women in transition. The Endocrine Society's 2009
and 2017 guidelines addressed endocrine treatment of genderdysphoric/gender-incongruent persons (Hembree 2009; Hembree
2017). The literature search included in these guidelines did not
identify any RCTs of hormone therapy in transitioning transgender
women. In the context of the preparation of UK National Health
Service (NHS) guidelines (PG12 2019), the NHS Guideline Panel also
found no RCTs. However, PG12 2019 includes a recommendation for
the prescription of hormone therapy for transitioning transgender
women.
Of the potentially relevant studies we excluded, some reported
on relevant questions. Asscheman 2011 focused on the important
outcome of mortality. Fisher 2016 investigated the important
relationship between hormone therapy-related body changes
and psychobiological well-being. Giltay 2000 focused on body
related outcomes such as hormone therapy's effects on the
skin (hair growth rate, density, and shaft diameter by image
analysis; and sebum production). Toorians 2003 focused on the
outcomes of different interventions (estradiol alone compared with
combination therapy estradiol and antiandrogens). Miles 2006 was
based on a cross-over design with the intention of comparing
groups of individuals on and off oestrogen. Due to the reported
deficits, we excluded these studies, although they addressed
important questions.

AUTHORS' CONCLUSIONS
Implications for practice
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in combination with cyproterone acetate or spironolactone) for
transgender women in transition. The evidence is very incomplete,
demonstrating a gap between current clinical practice and clinical
research.

Implications for research
This systematic review has shown that well-designed, sufficiently
robust randomised controlled trials (RCTs) and controlled-cohort
studies do not exist, and are needed, to assess the benefits and
harms of hormone therapies (used alone or in combination) for
transgender women in transition. The following questions should
be addressed via RCTs and cohort studies:
1. What are the short-, medium-, and long-term effects (including
adverse effects, benefits, and prognoses) of estradiol therapy
alone, as opposed to combination therapy using estradiol
together with cyproterone acetate or spironolactone?
2. What is the short-, medium-, and long-term clinical efficacy
of hormone therapy when applied orally, transdermally, and
intramuscularly?
Table 1 presents design components that we suggest could be
used in future studies. Studies should be structured and reported
according to the CONSORT Statement or the STROBE Statement in
order to improve the quality of reporting on efficacy and to obtain
better reports on harms in clinical research (von Elm 2007; Schulz
2010). There is an urgent need for research in this area, not least for
ethical reasons.
We will include non-controlled cohort studies in the next iteration
of this review, as this review has demonstrated that this is the
highest quality evidence currently available in the field. We will take
methodological limitations into account when doing so.
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CHARACTERISTICS OF STUDIES
Characteristics of excluded studies [ordered by study ID]
Study

Reason for exclusion

Asscheman 2011

Mortality rates in transgender people receiving long-term cross-sex hormones. A cohort study. Adequate controls are missing. Interventions are not clearly defined

Colizzi 2015

Increased prevalence of metabolic syndrome among individuals with gender dysphoria treated by
cross-sex hormonal treatment. Study without adequate comparator group.

Fighera 2018

Hormone therapy has been associated with changes in bone and lean/fat mass. This study assessed bone mineral density, appendicular lean mass, and total fat mass in transwomen undergoing cross-sex hormone therapy. Study without adequate comparator group.

Fisher 2014

This study aimed to assess differences in body uneasiness and psychiatric symptoms between gender dysphoria clients taking hormone therapy and those not taking hormones (no hormone therapy). A second aim was to assess whether length of hormone treatment and daily dose provided an
explanation for levels of body uneasiness and psychiatric symptoms. Cross-sectional design.

Fisher 2016

The objective of the study was to assess whether hormone therapy-related body changes affect
psychobiological well-being in gender dysphoria. Study without adequate comparator group.

Giltay 2000

Hormone therapy effects on the skin (hair growth rate, density, and shaft diameter by image analysis; and sebum production) of transsexual patients receiving cross-sex hormones. It is a case series,
adequate controls are missing.

Haraldsen 2005

Hormone therapy effects on cognitive performance. Study without adequate comparator group.

Haraldsen 2007

The effects of cross-sex hormones on bone metabolism (bone mineral density, total body fat, total lean body mass) in patients with early onset gender identity disorder. Study without adequate
comparator group.

Miles 2006

The study was designed to examine associations between oestrogen and cognition (memory, including visual, spatial, object and location memory, other cognitive abilities that show reliable sex
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Reason for exclusion
differences, including verbal and visual-spatial abilities, and mood variables). The cross-over design used was comparative, but did not used randomization or quasi-randomisation.

Schlatterer 1998

This follow-up study was carried out to validate the effectiveness of cross-gender hormone therapy embedded in a multistep treatment concept for transgender patients. Study without adequate
comparator group. This study lacks adequate controls.

Toorians 2003

To find an explanation for the different thrombotic risks of oral ethinyl estradiol and transdermal 17-beta-estradiol use, the researchers compared the effects of treatment of male-to-female
transgender people with cyproterone acetate only, and with cyproterone acetate in combination
with transdermal 17-beta-estradiol, oral ethinyl estradiol, or oral 17-beta-estradiol on a number of
haemostatic variables. There is no adequate control group.

Van Goozen 1995

Effects of sex hormones to the establishment of gender differences in behaviour, a large battery of
tests on aggression, sexual motivation and cognitive functioning was administered twice: shortly
before and three months after the start of cross-sex hormone treatment. The study does not have
an adequate comparator group.

Characteristics of ongoing studies [ordered by study ID]
Krasean 2019
Study name

Anti-androgenic effects comparison between cyproterone acetate and spironolactone in transgender women: a randomised controlled trial (Trial ID: TCTR20190404001)

Methods

Allocation: randomised
Study design: randomised controlled trial
Control: active
Study endpoint classification: efficacy study
Intervention model: Parallel
Number of arms: 2
Masking: double blind (Masked roles: participant caregiver, investigator)
Primary purpose: treatment
Study phase: phase 4

Participants

Gender: male
Age limit: minimum 18 years: maximum 40 years
Condition: Gender dysphoria patients diagnosed from DSM V
Male to female transgender
Not undergone orchidectomy
No psychological disease or mental disability

Interventions

Arm 1:
Intervention name: cyproterone acetate
Type: active comparator
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(Continued)

Classification: drug
Descriptions: participants (gender dysphoria patients) will receive estradiol valerate (4 mg daily)
combined with cyproterone acetate (25 mg daily) for cross-sex hormone treatment.
Arm: 2
Intervention name: spironolactone
Type: experimental
Classification: drug
Descriptions: participants (gender dysphoria patients) will be received estradiol valerate (4 mg daily) combined with spironolactone (100 mg daily) for cross-sex hormone treatment.
Outcomes

Primary outcome(s):
Outcome name: testosterone level
Measurement: Electrochemiluminescent Immunoassay (ECLIA) of total testosterone level
Time point: three months after intervention
Safety issue: no
Key secondary outcomes:
Outcome name: physical and metabolic changes
Measurement: physical examination, metabolic profile parameters
Time point: three months after intervention
Safety Issue: no

Starting date

April 3, 2019 (estimated end date: June 16, 2020)

Contact information

Contact: Krasean Panyakhamlerd
Degree: Assoc. Prof.
Phone: 0926536415
Email: krasean@hotmail.com
Postal Address: 1873 Rama 4 Road, Patumwan
State/Province: Bangkok
Postal Code: 10400
Country: Thailand

Notes

Source(s) of monetary or material supports: Ratchadapisek Sompoch Fund, Faculty of Medicine,
Chulalongkorn University
Declarations of interest not reported
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Table 1. Suggested design of future studies
Methods

RCT or controlled cohort study

Participants

Transgender women experiencing gender dysphoria, in transition
N*
Age: from the age of 16 years

Intervention

• Antiandrogens (cyproterone acetate or spironolactone) and estradiol
• Antiandrogens (cyproterone acetate or spironolactone) alone
• Estradiol alone
All types of administration: oral, sublingual, transdermal, subdermal and intramuscular. For estradiol and bioidentical 17-beta-estradiol, as well as synthetic derivatives.

Comparator

Any of the active interventions listed above

Outcomes

Primary outcomes
• Quality of life (QoL)
• Satisfaction with change of male to female body characteristics,
• Adverse events specific to hormone therapy, including serious adverse events

Notes

* Size of study with sufficient power to detect a ~ 10% difference between the two groups for primary outcome

APPENDICES
Appendix 1. OvidSP search strategy

Search

Query

#1

(transsexual* OR transgender OR "gender dysphoria" OR transident* OR "trans women" OR "trans
woman").mp.

#2

("cyproterone acetate" OR CPA OR androcur).mp. or cyproterone Acetate/

#3

(spironolactone OR Aldactone OR Jenaspiron OR Osyrol OR Spirobene OR Verospiron OR Xenalon).mp. or spironolactone/

#4

(estradiol* OR oestradiol* OR estrifam OR gynocadin OR neofollin OR lenzetto).mp. or Estradiol/

#5

2 OR 3 OR 4

#6

1 AND 5

HISTORY
Protocol first published: Issue 10, 2018
Review first published: Issue 11, 2020
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